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Our designs are the  
perfect choice to curate  
warm and inviting spaces.

For more than 25 years, we have been making timeless furniture and 

accessories manufactured from quality materials. True to our values,  

we have maintained our goal to produce innovative design, distinguished 

by authenticity, simplicity and quality.  

 

We rely on our unique expertise to produce singular designs ready  

to complement and enhance the routines of daily life, durably.  

We create collections for every room or space: from the furniture  

that defines the purpose of an area to the objects that layer it with meaning.  

Today, the Ethnicraft collection offers a wide range of pieces: products that 

are specifically crafted to be functional, flexible, beautiful and longlasting — 

the perfect choice to curate an inspiring space.  
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Contract 
& Trade

Together with interior designers, architects, 
real estate developers and office and hospitality 
professionals, we create inspiring spaces. 
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Our collections form the essence of what we believe is 
good design: pieces full of character, made from quality 
materials that age beautifully.   

About 

01

At Ethnicraft, we design, manufacture and distribute timeless 
furniture and handcrafted accessories. Found in commercial 
and residential projects around the world, we pride ourselves 
in making high-quality and sustainable solid wooden items that 
withstand trends and the test of time. Perfectly suited to the 
contract market, our collection offers a solution for every project. 

Whether it's in an office, where warm and natural materials foster 
a sense of calm and creativity; or in a hotel, evoking a feeling of 
'home' within rooms; or providing a sense of connection for guests 
in a lobby. Even in a restaurant or bar, our seating and  
dining furniture can uniquely enhance the experience  
of the space. 



02 True partnerships 

PARTNER WITH ETHNICRAFT: 

Benefits specifically suited to Contract 
& Trade professionals are offered 
via our Partnership Programme and 
Partner Portal. 

With our Partnership Programme, we can develop 
valuable and long-standing relationships with 
professionals. The Programme offers you a range of  
specialised benefits and conditions. 

Via our dedicated service for professionals, the 
Partner Portal, you have 24/7 access to real-time 
stock levels, quotes with directly applied trade 
conditions, order entry and management, and 
customer service.



From concept 
and planning to 
manufacturing  
and distribution.

Custom 
solutions
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PROVIDING PERSONALISED SUPPORT THROUGHOUT  

EACH STEP OF THE PROCESS IS OUR ULTIMATE GOAL.  

 

With design experience and logistics expertise, 

our dedicated team will ensure every aspect 

of the process is seamless — from selection to 

delivery, installation and budget.  

 

Warehouses in both Europe and North America 

mean our products are held in stock and ready 

to ship. 

With our in-house high-quality craftsmanship, 

we can also produce custom adaptions at scale 

to our catalogue items to meet your project’s 

needs, allowing you to tailor specifically 

to the identity of a project. 



Resources04

We make a wide range of helpful resources available to 

you. Whether it be a detail product shot alongside the 

inspiring lifestyle product image, or in-depth care and 

maintenance instructions for ongoing client support, 

we have the resources to assist. 

catalogues 

Discover our wider Furniture, 

Accessories and Outdoor collection 

catalogues online. 

download centre 

Product imagery, videos and technical 

files and much more are available 

to download.

swatches 

Request swatches to experience the 

look and feel of our materials: wood 

types, textiles, leather, glass and 

mirror.

inspiration 

Discover our stories and cases, 

featuring the latest projects from 

around the world.

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH? 

Meet us at an upcoming tradeshow, 
or make an appointment to visit 
one of our showrooms in Antwerp, 
Belgium, or Chicago, Ill.



As a vertically integrated company, we know we are in a unique 
position to contribute to a sustainable shift in the industry.  

 From design to the sourcing of raw materials, packaging and 
testing, we pay great attention to environmental protection and 
consumer safety throughout the product-development process.  
As a company, we work to minimise waste and close the loop 
toward circularity. Together with our partners, we strive to do our  
humble share.  

Just as society and the industry evolve, so do we. We know there is 
no finish line in this journey and continue our efforts to constantly 
improve our products and operations. 

Our 
sustainability 
commitment

DURABILITY BY DESIGN 

We pay particular attention to the quality of our products, not only 
during the development stage, but throughout the entire life cycle. 
We believe that durability and sustainability start with choosing 
the right quality material, and wooden products are particularly 
suited for refurbishment. 
 
Our team is always available to advise on how to care for products 
and thus extend their lifespan, as well as how to repair them. 
When developing new products, we consider repairability at the 
earliest design stage. Where possible, we provide spare parts to 
further extend the life of our products. 

We believe that durability and sustainability start  
with choosing the right quality material.
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FOCUS ON QUALITY

Producing furniture and accessories at the highest quality, strength 
and safety is extremely important to us. Our internal protocols are 
based on the standards set by ANSI (American National Standards 
Institute) and BIFMA (North American Business and Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturers Association).  
 
Moreover, specific products within our collections are certified 
by independent external facilities in order to meet the European 
requirements for contract-grade use. Products also meet specific 
requirements based around ecological and health regulations such 
as toxic substance use and flammability.  

THE ORIGIN OF OUR WOOD 

The ultimate noble and renewable material, all our wood is sourced 
from responsibly and carefully managed forests compliant with 
the EU Timber Regulations and the Forest Law Enforcement, 
Governance and Trade (FLEGT) Action Plan. In addition, our wood 
sourced from Indonesia is verified under the Indonesian Timber 
Legality Assurance System (SVLK). 

 WASTE REDUCTION AND CIRCULARITY 

 

We want to remain as environmentally friendly as 
possible, working to reduce waste from the earliest 
design stage. With this principle, we design to 
reduce or reuse as much scrap wood as possible. 
Production waste such as leftover logs, wood and 
sawdust are reused for other purposes. 
 
With full control over the (re)design, production, 
distribution, refurbishing and recycling processes,  
we are developing a vision for sustainability based  
on designing for circularity and lengthening  
product lifespans.

READ MORE ABOUT OUR 

SUSTAINABILITY ACTIONS:

Our teak collection includes products certified as 
FSC® which are clearly labelled in the catalogue. 
Finally, we carry the FSC® CoC (Chain of 
Custody) certification of our distribution centres. 





















































Explore some of our recent projects, each bringing 
a sense of individuality, warmth and function  
to spaces in a truly unique way.

Cases



Sectors Cases

Hospitality
Our restaurant and bar collection is both durable and versatile, fitting 
into concepts of many different styles with ease.

Accommodations
From large resorts to small boutique hotels, our wide offering of 
bedroom, restaurant and lounge furniture can be tailored to suit 
any hospitality project.

Offices & workspaces 
A collection of warm and functional products created to make life at 
work easier, even in the changing landscape of office design.

03.   BRUSSELS AIRLINES 

04.   PUBLIC SPACE 

05.   BELGIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL 

06.   HÔTEL LE MOSAÏQUE 

07.   THE STUDY

01.   TRIBECA  

02.   BROOKLYN BRANDS



Tribeca01 



Overlooking the Botanical Garden in Europe’s capital, the  
Belgium-based real estate management firm, Tribeca  
Partners, is gifted with beautiful views that extend beyond  
the office walls. This relationship between interior and  
exterior is intentional; connecting the workplace with the 
environment in which it is located is essential.  

 

 

Modern workdays have taken on a very different form.  
A variety of spaces are needed for a wide range of tasks; flexibility 
to shift and flow with the callings of worklife is essential. Tribeca’s 
offices have taken this philosophy and brought it to fruition in a 
clever, practical, functional and dynamic way.   
 
The open floor plan encourages connection between colleagues. 
Dedicated workstations have been replaced with mostly flex 
spaces. Large, comfortable sofas are designed to foster a 
collaborative environment, and the work café provides a space 
where teams are welcome to enjoy a coffee and connect.  

workspaces to  
create, connect,  
flex, focus, unwind

LOCATION: BRUSSELS

SECTOR: WORKSPACE  

DESIGNER: SOPHIE THIELEMANS





02 a workspace that subtly 
reflects the values of their 
everyday business 

Multi-brand retailer Brooklyn Brands has offered forward thinking, 
non-conformist and nonchalant fashion to its customers since 
1972. Now managed by the founder’s son, Ubbe, and his son’s 
wife, Chloe, Brooklyn has grown into a distinct, relevant and 
trusted European brand. 

With a goal to design a new headquarters as stylish and liveable as 
its clothes, Sfeer+Co was employed to design the space.  

At the core of this project, both partners prioritise craftsmanship, 
enduring design and personal service, and the final outcome 
exudes a practical, warm and urban atmosphere. 

Brooklyn 
Brands

LOCATION: STASEGEM, BELGIUM 

SECTOR: WORKSPACE 

DESIGN: LAURENCE BUYLE, SFEER+CO 

PHOTOGRAPHY: WINTER VAN RAFELGHEM 



03Brussels
Airlines

LOCATION: BRUSSELS

SECTOR: HOSPITALITY 

Brussels Airlines passengers traveling to Sub-
Saharan Africa can await boarding time in style. 
The Sunrise Lounge, located in the T-zone of 
Brussels Airport, has been redesigned into a 
more spacious lounge, complete with Ethnicraft 
furniture for optimal comfort. 

To give guests an enjoyable experience, the 
Sunrise Lounge has been reimagined to include 
new dining options, spaces to rest for a long 
layover, and reorganised floor space with more 
seating — through a large window, travelers can 
watch planes take off and land from the comfort 
of our Osso stools.
 
Within the lounge, solid oak Torsion tables 
organised in two- and four-top configurations 
welcome travellers to stay and have a bite, read 
a book or go over their upcoming itinerary. 
Benches and upholstered Bok chairs provide 
ample seating to spend time prior to boarding. 

solid oak furniture 
transforms airlines lounge 
into an inviting space to wait



Public
Space
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Located in a residential tower in Amsterdam-Noord, 
an area known for its lively culture, Public Space 
offers a unique all-day experience.  
 
The goal of Co-Founder David Gillies and his 
business partners Jacco Verburg and Menno 
de Geest was to create a playful and fun space 
where guests could enjoy good food and drinks 
while surrounded by beautiful, quality design. The 
Noord area is ripe with art galleries, green spaces 
and trendy restaurants, and Public Space’s clean, 
homey interior reflects the eclectic vibe of the 
neighbourhood.

furniture for 
all kinds of dining

"We want our place to be playful, we want it to be fun, but we 
also wanted it to be of very high quality. We want a place that is 
somewhere we want to enjoy the kinds of drinks and the kinds 
of things to eat that we like. Beauty is a very important part of 
hospitality,” said David Gillies, Public Space co-founder.

LOCATION: AMSTERDAM  

SECTOR: HOSPITALITY 

PHOTOGRAPHY: POPCORN STORIES



Belgian 
Music  
Festival

05

A major Belgian music festival aimed to transform its 
backstage areas to help create a warm and inviting 
atmosphere for artists and VIP guests, creating an 
oasis that matched the festival’s aesthetics. 

At the heart of the project was the desire to impress 
and delight the artists. The backstage needed to be 
a place where they felt comfortable so they could 
perform their best and recharge between sets.    
 
Outdoor grade A teak furniture was selected, 
including pieces from the Jack collection such as the 
lounge chair and three-seater sofa; the dining table, 
chairs and bench from the Bok collection; and the 
Circle dining table.

LOCATION: BOOM, BELGIUM 

SECTOR: HOSPITALITY 



a backstage area where 
musicians can recharge 
between performances 



06 Hôtel  
Le Mosaïque

a hotel in southern  
France where  
the old and 
the new blend

Located in southern France mere steps from 
Canal de la Robine in Narbonne, Hôtel Le 
Mosaïque holds a modest 15 rooms and suites 
for a peaceful and intimate refuge for relaxation 
and well-being. The building, a repurposed family 
home dating back to 1870, features original 
architectural details, yet offers the amenities and 
style of a modern hotel. Naturally, the timeless 
quality of Ethnicraft furniture complements the 
space perfectly. 

The hotel is owned by the Rizzo – Testa family, 
with roots in France and Argentina. Guests may 
enjoy pool and garden areas, as well as a full 
restaurant and bar offering Franco-Argentine 
cuisine made with local ingredients.  
 
Throughout the property, popular Ethnicraft 
furniture can be found, from useful bedside 
tables like the Geometric side table to Torsion 
dining tables and DC chairs, a winning 
combination for enjoying a cup of coffee and a 
snack while getting lost in a good book. Each 
piece has been carefully selected to fit the style 
of the project seamlessly.

LOCATION: NARBONNE, FRANCE 

SECTOR: ACCOMMODATIONS  
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custom fittings that seamlessly 
combine classic and 
contemporary design elements 

Enriching the experience for campus guests, Study Hotels seamlessly combine classic 
and contemporary design elements. The warm, modern atmosphere captures the 
character and essence of campus life, immersing and inspiring guests with its ever-
evolving surroundings.  

With comfort, quality and function serving as a guide, Study Hotels chose to custom-
integrate Ethnicraft’s warm woods with natural materials and neutral accents into each 
guest room. Ethnicraft’s use of natural materials also extends the longevity of each 
piece a reflection of Study Hotels’ mutual commitment to value and sustainability. 

The 
Study

LOCATION: CHICAGO, ILL.

SECTOR: ACCOMMODATIONS 

PHOTOGRAPHY: STUDY HOTELS
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Partner 
references

We are proud to work with a broad range of clients 
around the world, across a large range of sectors. No 
matter the scope of your project, our collection offers 
a solution for every space.

SEE MORE 

PROJECTS:



5252
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Products

This catalogue contains a selection of items 
specifically suited to commercial needs. 
For the full furniture and accessories collections, 
and more detailed product information,  
visit ethnicraft.com



The newest 
of the new 

Alongside this catalogue, we also launch 
new items throughout the year. 
To see the latest designs, link directly 
through to view our novelties online:



Material icons

FSC®

Oiled
The items marked with this icon are finished with  

a natural oil. Visit page 200 for more information  

on how to care for our oiled furniture.

Varnished
The items marked with this icon are finished with varnish.  

Visit page 200 for more information on how to care for our 

varnished furniture.

Brushed
The items marked with this icon are brushed.  

This finishing gives our furniture more depth.  

The rougher surface highlights the grain of the wood.

Natural
The items marked with this icon come without any finishing 

or protective treatment applied to the surface. A natural 

finish enhances the inherent beauty of the material but  

can require more maintenance. Visit page 200 for  

more information on how to care for our natural wood 

furniture.

Forest  
Stewardship  
Council®
The items marked with this icon carry the FSC® label.  

Visit page 11 for more information on the organisation  

that promotes responsible management of the world’s forests.

You may come across  
these icons within  
this catalogue.



commercial 202456

oak brown

teak brown

Bok table

length x width oak  oak teak brown  FSC oak brown oak black   

145 × 145 cm | 57” × 57” 51519 80400 x x x

140 x 80 cm | 55” x 31.5” 51500 82419 10687 51555 51511

160 x 80 cm | 63” x 31.5” 51495 82382 10688 51556 51505

180 x 90 cm | 71” x 35.5” 51496 82389 10689 51557 51506

200 x 95 cm | 78.5” x 37.5” 51497 82383 10690 51558 51507

220 x 95 cm | 86.5” x 37.5” 51498 82390 10691 51559 51508

240 x 100 cm | 94.5” x 39.5” 51499 82391 10692 51560 51509

300 x 100 cm | 118”” x 39.5” x 82509 * x x x

* unavailable in North America

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

oak black



extendable dining tables 57



commercial 20245858

Mikado table

length x width oak  oak oak black   

203 × 106 cm | 80“ × 41.5” 50179 82465 50174

240 × 110 cm | 94.5“ × 43.5” 50178 89267 50175

280 × 110 cm | 110“ × 43.5” 50180 82322 50176

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

oak black



59tables 59

oval

length x width oak oak oak black   

267 × 138 cm | 105” × 54.5” 50181 82468 50186

table height: 76 cm | 30”

round

length x width oak  oak oak black   

150 × 150 cm | 59” × 59” 50545 82490 50547

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak oak

oak black oak black



commercial 20246060

Torsion table

round

length x width oak  oak black   

70 × 70 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” 50017 50011

90 × 90 cm | 35.5” × 35.5” 50018 50013

127 × 127 cm | 50” × 50” 50019 50012  

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

oak black

oak

oak black



6161

square

length x width oak  

70 × 70 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” 50021

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

tables



commercial 20246262

oakoak black

Geometric table

length x width oak black   

220 × 100 cm | 86.5” × 39.5” 53058

250 × 100 cm | 98.5” × 39.5” 55014

table height: 76 cm | 30”



6363

PI table 

length x width oak  oak  teak brown  FSC 
140 × 80 cm | 55” × 31.5” 51325 82592 11555

160 × 80 cm | 63” × 31.5” 51326 82593 11556

180 × 90 cm | 71” × 35.5” 51327 82594 11557

200 × 95 cm | 78.5” × 37.5” 51328 82595 11558

220 × 95 cm | 86.5” × 37.5” 51329 82596 11559

240 × 100 cm | 94.5” × 39.5” 51330 82597 11560

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

teak brown

tables



commercial 20246464

Air table

length x width oak   

140 × 80 cm | 55” × 31.5” 50256

160 × 80 cm | 63” × 31.5” 50257

180 × 90 cm | 71” × 35.5” 50258

200 × 95 cm | 78.5” × 37.5” 50259

220 × 95 cm | 86.5” × 37.5” 50260

240 × 100 cm | 94.5” × 39.5” 50261

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

Corto table 

oak

oak brown

length x width oak  oak  oak brown 

150 × 150 cm | 59” × 59” 50997 82576 50998

table height: 76 cm | 30”



6565tables

Circle table

length x width oak  

136 × 136 cm | 53.5” × 53.5” 50165

163 × 163 cm | 64” × 64” 50164

table height: 76 cm | 30”

oak

Geometric dining table (new)

length x width teak brown  FSC 
150 × 150 cm | 59” × 59” 10513

table height: 76 cm | 30”

teak brown
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Roller Max table

length x width  mahogany dark brown  

150 × 150 cm | 59” × 59” 35022

table height: 76 cm | 30”

mahogany dark brown

Elements dining table (new)

length x width microcement 

90 × 90 cm | 35.5” × 35.5”  26422

125 × 125 cm | 49” × 49”   26423

table height: 76 cm | 30”

microcement off white



dining tables 67
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U desk

length x width x height  oak   oak black  

140 x 70 x 76 cm | 55” x 27.5” x 30” 50100 50105

160 x 80 x 76 cm | 63” x 31.5” x 30” 50101 50106

fits cable management

 oak fits cable management

 oak black fits cable management

Whitebird desk

length x width x height  oak  

2 drawers 127 x 41 x 77 cm | 50” x 16” x 30.5” 51461

 oak + black metal legs 2 drawers



office 69

length x width x height  oak   

2 drawers 127 x 41 x 77 cm | 50” x 16” x 30.5” 51478

Blackbird desk

 oak + black metal legs 2 drawers teak + black metal legs fits cable management

length x width x height  teak  

140 x 70 x 76 cm | 55” x 27.5” x 30” 10128

160 x 80 x 76 cm | 63” x 31.5” x 30” 10129

fits cable management

Oscar desk 
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length x width x height  teak   

2 drawers 200 x 90 x 76 cm | 78.5” x 35.5” x 30” 10141

Oscar desk

teak + black metal legs 1 black drawer + 1 natural drawer

Bok desk

length x width x height  oak  

140 x 70 x 76 cm | 55” x 27.5” x 30” 51575

160 x 80 x 76 cm | 63” x 31.5” x 30” 51576

fits cable management

 oak fits cable management



office 71

Bok cowork desk

length x width x height  oak  

240 x 140 x 76 cm | 94.5” x 55” x 30”

CEE7/3 (DE, NL, ES, SE, ...) 51513

CEE7/5 (FR, BE, PL, CZ, ...) 51514

BS 1363 (GB, IE, HK, SG, ...) 51525

NEMA 5-15 (US, CA, MX, JP, ...) 51526

 oak integrated power management

Boomerang desk

length x width x height  mahogany dark brown  

160 x 83 x 76 cm | 63” x 32.5” x 30” 35011

 mahogany dark brown 
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Geometric meeting table (new)

length x width x height  oak  

313 x 140 x 76 cm | 123” x 55” x 30” 53061

 oak wire management boxes



office 73

Mikado meeting table

length x width x height  oak  

267 x 138 x 76 cm | 105” x 54.5” x 30” 50546

 oak wire management box

Double High meeting table

length x width x height  oak  

260 × 100 × 88 cm 83184

300 × 100 × 88 cm 83186

unavailable in North America

 oak
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length x width x height  oak  oak black   oak   oak black   oak   oak black  

140 x 70 x 64-130 cm | 55” x 27.5” x 25”-51”

white base EU 26107 26167 UK 26111 26171 US 26115 26175

black base EU 26105 26165 UK 26109 26169 US 26113 26173

160 x 80 x 64-130 cm | 63” x 31.5” x 25”-51”

white base EU 26108 26168 UK 26112 26172 US 26116 26176

black base EU 26106 26166 UK 26110 26170 US 26114 26174

fits cable management

Bok adjustable desk table

oak + black base  fits cable managementoak + white base  fits cable management

oak black + black base  fits cable managementoak black + white base  fits cable management

table tops and bases can be 
ordered separately



office 75

length x width x height grey black

67 x 67 x 73-86 cm 26016 26015

unavailable in North America

RBM Noor office chair

grey adjustable seat height

black adjustable seat height
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length x width x height 9 x 9 x 5 cm | 3.5” x 3.5” x 2”

black white

CEE7/5 ( FR, BE, PL, CZ, ... ) 26289 26290

CEE7/3 ( DE, NL, ES, SE, ... ) 26287 26288

BS1363 ( GB, IE, HK, SG, ... ) with fuse 26281 26282

BS1363 ( GB, IE, HK, SG, ... ) without fuse 26283 26284

NEMA 5-15 ( US, CA, MX, JP, ... ) 26285 26286

cable management for select desks

Power Circle 
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26287 2628826289 26290

26283 2628426281 26282

26285 26286
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Metal cable tray 

length x width x height black white

40 x 29 x 10 cm | 15.5” x 11.5” x 4” 26316 26317

cable management for select desks

black white



office 79

length x width x height  oak   oak black   

3 drawers 50 x 56 x 62 cm | 19.5” x 22” x 24.5” 50624 50625

length x width x height  teak + teak black   

3 drawers 50 x 56 x 61 cm | 19.5” x 22” x 24” 10127

1 drawer 50 x 56 x 61 cm | 19.5” x 22” x 24” 10126

Billy drawer unit Oscar drawer unit 

teak + teak black 3 drawers, keylock middle

teak + teak black 1 keylock drawer

 oak 3 drawers, keylock top

oak black 3 drawers, keylock top



commercial 20248080

oak cognac leather | dark brown fabric | warm grey fabric 

Bok dining chair (new*) 

length x width x height oak  oak  oak brown teak  FSC teak brown  FSC oak black   

50 × 54 × 76 cm | 19.5” × 21.5” × 30” 50073 51490 51550 10156 10686 51491

with semi aniline leather cushion

cognac 51488 x x x x x

brown x x 51551 x x x

black x x x x x 51492

with fabric cushion upholstery: 73% polyester, 27% acrylic

dark brown 51489 x x x x x

grey x x x x x 51493

with fabric cushion upholstery: 92% wool, 8% nylon

warm grey*  51486 x x x x x



81chairs 81

oak brown oak brown brown leather

oak black    

teak teak brown

oak black black leather | grey fabric



82 commercial 2024



dining chairs 83

oak oak

PI dining chair (new: coming fall 2024)

length x width x height oak 

with armrest 55 × 53 × 78 cm | 21.5” × 21” × 30.5” coming fall 2024

without armrest 48 × 53 × 78 cm | 19” × 21” × 30.5” coming fall 2024



commercial 20248484

Eye chair 

length x width x height oak oak 

49 × 56 × 77 cm | 19.5” × 22” × 30.5” 50677   82573

contract grade    

oak oak

oak black

Casale chair

length x width x height oak oak  oak black  

46 × 52 × 80 cm | 18” × 20.5” × 31.5” 50653   50072 50673



85chairs 85

fabric upholstery + black metal legs light grey semi aniline leather + black metal legs olive green

fabric upholstery + black metal legs dark grey semi aniline leather + black metal legs chocolate

DC chair

length x width x height light grey dark grey olive green chocolate

43 × 48 × 82 cm | 17” × 19” × 32.5” 60079 60078   60088   60089

upholstery 85% polyester, 15% viscose semi aniline leather



commercial 20248686

oak teak brown

oak cognac leather

Osso stool 

length x width x height oak  oak teak brown  FSC  oak black  

50 × 33 × 49 cm | 19.5” × 13” × 19.5” 53033 82357 10177 53040

with aniline leather cushion ( height + 2cm | 0.5” )

cognac x 53047 x x

black x x x 53048



stools 87stools 87

oak black

oak black black leather

length x width x height mahogany dark brown 

48 × 35 × 49 cm | 19” × 14” × 19.5”  35030

mahogany dark brown

Roller Max stool (new)



commercial 20248888

oak

oak cognac leather

Osso counter stool 

oak

length x width x height oak  oak teak brown  FSC oak black  

57 × 33 × 67 cm | 22.5” × 13” × 26.5” 53044 82565 10178 53045

with aniline leather cushion ( height + 2cm | 0.5” )

cognac x 53050 x x

black x x x 53051

teak brown
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oak black

oak black black leather

length x width x height oak  oak 

49 × 50 × 92 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 36” 50687 89002

oak

N3 counter stool 
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oak

oak black

Osso bar stool 

length x width x height oak  teak brown  FSC oak black  

57 × 33 × 80 cm | 22.5” × 13” × 31.5” 53034 10179 53041

teak brown
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length x width x height oak 

48 × 50 × 110 cm | 19” × 19.5” × 43.5” 50077

oak

N4 bar stool 
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length x width x height oak  

58 × 69 × 70 cm | 23” × 27” × 27.5” 50686

oak

N2 lounge chair
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oak

oak off white

mahogany dark brown

Eye lounge chair (new*)

length x width x height oak  oak mahogany dark brown   

74 × 77 × 73 cm | 29” × 30.5” × 28.5” 50676 x 35056

with fabric cushion

off white * x 50675 x

upholstery 55% wool, 18% polyamid, 14% polyester, 13% cotton

oak

oak off white

mahogany dark brown

Eye lounge chair (new*)
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Jack lounge chair | Jack footstool

mahogany dark brown  

lounge chair: length x width x height ivory terra black

69 × 87 × 74 cm | 27” × 34.5” × 29” 35102 35104 35103

footstool: length x width x height

56 × 50 × 38 cm | 22” × 19.5” × 15” 35110 35112 35111

upholstery 78% polyacrylic,  
20% polyester, 2% viscose

nubuck 
leather

aniline 
leather

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

mahogany dark brown ivory fabric mahogany dark brown terra nubuck leather

mahogany dark brown black aniline leather
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Barrow lounge chair

length x width x height off white ginger pine green copper

81 × 79 × 71 cm | 32” × 31” × 28” 20135 20134   20136 20133

upholstery 78% polyacrylic, 20% polyester, 2% viscose 

fabric upholstery + black metal legs off white fabric upholstery + black metal legs ginger

fabric upholstery + black metal legs pine green fabric upholstery + black metal legs copper
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Bok bench (new*)

length oak  teak  FSC teak brown  FSC *   oak brown oak black   

126 | 49.5” 51530 10146   10676   51545 51535

146 | 57.5” 51531 10147   10677   51546 51536

166 | 65.5” 51532 10148   10678   51547 51537

186 | 73” 51533 10149   10679   51548 51538

height x width : 46 x 35 cm | 18” x 14”
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oak

oak brown oak black

teak teak brown
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oak reclaimed teak

oak black

Spindle bench

length x width x height oak  reclaimed teak  FSC oak black   

150 × 35 × 60 cm | 59” × 14” × 23.5” 51243 14176 51234   
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oak

teak brown

PI bench  

length oak  teak brown  FSC  

126 | 49.5” 51321 11551

146 | 57.5” 51322 11552

166 | 65.5” 51323 11553

186 | 73” 51324 11554

height x width : 46 x 35 cm | 18” x 14”

length x width x height natural fabric

166 x 35 x 46cm | 65.5” × 14” × 18” 60113

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric

fabric upholstery + black metal base

Stability bench
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Mellow modular sofa

pieces length x width x height off white ivory

1 seater 80 × 103 × 63 cm | 31.5” × 40.5” × 25” 20054 20024

corner 103 × 103 × 63 cm | 40.5” × 40.5” × 25” 20057 20027

end seater 103 × 103 × 63 cm | 40.5” × 40.5” × 25” left arm 
right arm

20055 
20056

left & right 
end seater 20025

footstool 80 × 80 × 41 cm | 31.5” × 31.5” × 16” 20058 20028

cushion 55 × 55 cm | 21.5” × 21.5 20059 20029

upholstery 42% recycled cotton,  
26% polyester, 32% polyacrylic

78% polyacrylic,  
20% polyester, 2% viscose

anti-stain treated anti-stain treated

x removable cushions covers
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1 seater off white - ivory corner off white - ivory

end seater left - off white - ivory

footstool off white - ivory

end seater right - off white - ivory

cushion    off white - ivory
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N701 modular sofa (new*)

pieces length x width x height beige

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20229

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20230

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20231

45° round corner* 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20193

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20212

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20209

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20227

upholstery 84% polyester, 16% acrylic

1 seater   

2 seater
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3 seater

90° square corner90° round corner

footstool

45° round corner
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N701 modular sofa (new)

pieces length x width x height ecru

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20266

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20267

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20268

45° round corner 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20191

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20264

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20265

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20269

upholstery 56% recycled cotton, 26% acrylic, 18% polyester 

anti-stain treated, eco fabric

1 seater   

2 seater
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3 seater

90° square corner90° round corner

footstool

45° round corner
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pieces length x width x height old saddle

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20082

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20083

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20084

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20079

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20080

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20081

upholstery aniline leather

N701 modular sofa
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1 seater 2 seater

3 seater

90° square corner

90° round corner

footstool
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pieces length x width x height blue

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20073

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20074

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20075

45° round corner* 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20194

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20070

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20071

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20072

upholstery 84% polyester, 16% acrylic 

1 seater

2 seater

N701 modular sofa (new*)
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3 seater

90° round corner 90° square corner

45° round corner

footstool
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pieces length x width x height graphite

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20222

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20223

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20224

45° round corner* 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20190

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20214

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20215

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20226

upholstery 56% recycled cotton, 26% acrylic, 18% polyester 

anti-stain treated, eco fabric

2 seater

N701 modular sofa (new*)

1 seater
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3 seater

90° square corner90° round corner

footstool

45° round corner
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pieces length x width x height moss

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20254

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20255

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20256

45° round corner* 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20192

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20258

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20257

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20259

upholstery 56% recycled cotton, 26% acrylic, 18% polyester 

anti-stain treated, eco fabric

1 seater

2 seater

N701 modular sofa (new*)
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3 seater

90° square corner90° round corner

footstool

45° round corner
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pieces length x width x height dark grey

1 seater 80 × 91 × 76 cm | 31.5” × 36” × 30” 20232

2 seater 140 × 91 × 76 cm | 55” × 36” × 30” 20233

3 seater 210 × 91 × 76 cm | 82.5” × 36” × 30” 20234

45° round corner* 83 × 99 × 76 cm | 32.5” × 39” × 30” 20195

90° round corner 120 × 120 × 76 cm | 47” × 47” × 30” 20213

90° square corner 91 × 91 × 76 cm | 36” × 36” × 30” 20210

footstool 70 × 70 × 43 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 17” 20228

upholstery 84% polyester, 16% acrylic

1 seater

2 seater

N701 modular sofa (new*)
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3 seater

90° square corner90° round corner

footstool

45° round corner
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length x width x height oatmeal ash

217 × 98 × 71 cm | 85.5” × 38.5” × 28” 20145 20144

upholstery

45% viscose, 20% polyester, 17% linen, 10% polyacrylic, 8% cotton

anti-stain treated

length x width x height off white

141 × 79 × 71 cm | 55.5” × 31” × 28” 20165

upholstery

78% polyacrylic, 20% polyester, 2% viscose

fabric upholstery oatmeal

fabric upholstery ash

Ellipse sofa

fabric upholstery + black metal legs off white

Barrow sofa 
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mahogany dark brown 

length x width x height  ivory 

185 x 87 x 74 cm | 73” x 34.5” x 29” 35107

upholstery

78% polyacrylic, 20% polyester, 2% viscose 

mahogany dark brown ivory

Jack sofa frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately
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fabric upholstery off white fabric upholstery ginger

fabric upholstery pine green fabric upholstery copper

Barrow pouf

length x width x height off white ginger pine green copper

40 × 40 × 40 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 15.5” 20156 20154   20146 20148

60 × 60 × 35 cm | 23.5” × 23.5” × 14” 20157 20155   20147 20149

upholstery 78% polyacrylic, 20% polyester, 2% viscose 
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mahogany dark brown 

length x width x height rice  

45 × 44 × 46 cm | 17.5” × 17.5” × 18” 35040

upholstery

95% polyester, 5% cotton 

mahogany dark brown rice

Roller Max pouf
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fabric upholstery cinnamonfabric upholstery sand

fabric upholstery forest

Cube pouf (new)

length x width x height sand cinnamon forest

40 × 40 × 40 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 15.5” 20087 20086 20088

upholstery 55% viscose, 45% cotton 
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length oak  teak FSC oak black  

90 x 30 x 139 cm | 35.5” x 12” x 54.5” 50772 x x

104 x 30 x 219 cm | 41” x 12” x 86” 50771 14201 50781

M rack

oak

teak oak black

Stairs storage unit

solid oak doors + oak veneer body 8 doors

length x width x height oak  

8 doors 100 x 52 x 236 cm | 39.5” x 20.5” x 93” 82498
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Z rack

oak

oak

length x width x height oak  

93 x 38 x 207 cm | 36.5” x 15” x 81.5” 50779

125 x 37 x 207 cm | 49” x 14.5” x 81.5” 50778

Pirouette rack

oak 4 drawers

length x width x height oak  

60 × 30 × 200 cm | 23.5” × 12” × 78.5” 45016
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Stairs rack Stairs column

oak oak

length x width x height oak  

103 x 36 x 206 cm | 40.5” x 14” x 81” 50762

length x width x height oak  

45 x 46 x 204 cm | 17.5” x 18” x 80.5” 50761
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Stairs column (new*)

oak

teak brown

length x width x height oak  teak brown  FSC*  

45 x 46 x 204 cm | 17.5” x 18” x 80.5” 50761 10131

Geometric rack (new*)

teak dark brown

oak

length x width x height oak  * teak dark brown  
  FSC  

210 x 35 x 130 cm | 82.5” x 14” x 51”  55015 10496
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teak + black metal legs 5 sliding doors

Oscar rack

length x width x height teak   

120 x 40 x 195 cm | 47” x 15.5” x 77” 10144

Rise rack

oak + black metal frame

length x width x height oak  

140 x 38 x 165 cm | 55” x 15” x 65” 50137
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Oscar hanging rack (new)

teak brown + black metal frame

length x width x height teak brown  FSC

140 x 51 x 197 cm | 55” x 20” x 77.5” 10101
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Studio rack

teak black + black metal frame

teak + black metal frame 2 sliding doors

length x width x height teak black teak  

120 x 40 x 205 cm | 47” x 15.5” x 80.5” 10081 10082

Irregular rack (new)

teak brown

length x width x height teak brown  FSC

112 x 37 x 115 cm | 44” x 14.5” x 45.5” 10631

224 x 37 x 115 cm | 88” x 14.5” x 45.5” 10632
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Abstract rack

teak black

length x width x height  teak black  

123 x 35 x 210 cm | 48.5” x 14” x 82.5” 10117

Abstract column

teak black

length x width x height teak black   FSC

49 x 54 x 203 cm | 19.5” x 21.5” x 80” 10115
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length x width x height mahogany mahogany dark brown  

1 shelf * 100 x 35 x 28 cm | 39.5” x 14” x 11” x 29792

168 x 35 x 28 cm | 66” x 14” x 11” x 29793

2 shelves 100 x 35 x 91 cm | 39.5” x 14” x 36” 29777 29787

3 shelves 100 x 35 x 126 cm | 39.5” x 14” x 49.5” 29778 29788

5 shelves 100 x 35 x 196 cm | 39.5” x 14” x 77” 29779 29789

PI wall shelf (new*)

mahogany mahogany

mahogany
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mahogany dark brown

mahogany dark brown mahogany dark brown

mahogany dark brown

mahogany dark brown
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Chopped room divider (new)

length x width x height mahogany black  

150 × 3 × 181 cm | 59” × 1” × 71.5” 35135

mahogany black
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Shadow sideboard

length oak  

2 doors 109 cm | 43” 51370

3 doors 156 cm | 61.5” 51371

4 doors 203 cm | 80” 51372

5 doors 250 cm | 98.5” 51373

width x height: 45 cm x 84 cm | 17.5” x 33”

oak 2 doors

oak 4 doors

Shadow sideboard

length oak  

1 door + 3 drawers 134 cm | 53” 51388

2 doors + 3 drawers 180 cm | 71” 51387

3 doors + 3 drawers 224 cm | 88” 51386

width x height: 45 x 80 cm | 17.5” x 31.5”

oak + black metal legs 1 door + 3 drawers

oak + black metal legs 3 doors + 3 drawers
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oak 2 doors + 3 drawers

Wave sideboard

length oak  

2 doors + 3 drawers 205 cm | 80.5” 51451

width x height: 46 cm x 77 cm | 18” x 30.5”

Burger sideboard

length oak  

5 doors + 3 drawers 250 cm | 98.5” 51393

width x height: 45 cm x 85 cm | 17.5” x 33.5”

oak 5 doors + 3 drawers
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Nordic sideboard

length x width x height oak  

2 doors 80 x 40 x 78 cm | 31.5” x 15.5” x 30.5” 51436

3 doors 158 x 45 x 78 cm | 62” x 17.5” x 30.5” 51437

4 doors 210 x 45 x 78 cm | 82.5” x 17.5” x 30.5” 51438

oak 2 doors

oak 4 doors

PI sideboard 

length oak  

2 doors 119 cm | 47” 51317

3 doors 174 cm | 68.5” 51318

4 doors 230 cm | 90.5” 51319

width x height: 45 cm x 83 cm | 17.5” x 32.5”

oak 2 doors

oak 4 doors
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Monolit sideboard

length x width x height oak  oak black  

2 doors 110 x 45 x 78 cm | 43.5” x 17.5” x 30.5” 26860 26861

oak + black metal frame 2 doors

oak black + black metal frame 2 doors

Stairs sideboard

length oak oak black   

3 doors 150 cm | 59” 50763 50437

4 doors 200 cm | 78.5” 50764 50438

width x height: 46 cm x 80 cm | 18” x 31.5”

oak + black metal legs 3 doors

oak black + black metal legs 4 doors
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Blackbird sideboard

length x width x height oak   

3 doors 150 x 45 x 85 cm | 59” x 17.5” x 33.5” 51481

2 doors + 3 drawers 180 x 45 x 80 cm | 71” x 17.5” x 31.5” 51471

oak + black metal legs 3 doors

oak + black metal legs 2 doors + 3 drawers

Whitebird sideboard

oak + black metal legs 3 doors

oak + black metal legs 2 doors + 3 drawers

length x width x height oak  

3 doors 150 x 45 x 85 cm | 59” x 17.5” x 33.5” 51464

2 doors + 3 drawers 180 x 45 x 80 cm | 71” x 17.5” x 31.5” 51468
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Ligna sideboard

length oak   

2 doors + 2 drawers 110 cm | 43.5” 51114

3 doors + 3 drawers 165 cm | 65” 51115

4 doors + 4 drawers 220 cm | 86.5” 51116

width x height: 45 × 78 cm | 17.5” × 30.5”

oak + black metal legs 2 doors

oak + black metal legs 4 doors + 4 drawers
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Oscar sideboard

length x width x height teak   

2 sliding doors
+ 3 drawers

224 x 40 x 89 cm | 88” x 15.5” x 35” 10143

teak + black metal legs 2 sliding doors + 3 drawers

Mosaic sideboard

length teak off black + mahogany off black 

3 doors 170 cm | 67” 10072

4 doors 227 cm | 89.5” 10071

width x height: 45 cm x 82 cm | 17.5” x 32.5”

teak off black, mahogany off black 3 doors

teak off black, mahogany off black 4 doors
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Grooves sideboard

length teak off black 

3 doors 152 cm | 60” 12252

4 doors 202 cm | 79.5” 12253

width x height: 45 cm x 87 cm | 17.5” x 34.5”

teak off black + black metal legs 3 doors

teak off black + black metal legs 4 doors

Roller Max sideboard

length teak off black + mahogany off black 

2 sliding doors 168 cm | 66” 10052

2 sliding doors 224 cm | 88” 10051

width x height: 45 cm x 80 cm | 17.5” x 31.5”

teak off black, mahogany off black  
+ black metal legs

2 sliding doors

teak off black, mahogany off black  
+ black metal legs

2 sliding doors
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Graphic sideboard

length teak black 

3 doors 168 cm | 66” 10062

4 doors 224 cm | 88” 10061

width x height: 45 cm x 80 cm | 17.5” x 31.5”

teak black + black metal legs 3 doors

teak black + black metal legs 4 doors

Tabwa sideboard

length teak off black 

3 doors 150 cm | 59” 12188

4 doors 200 cm | 78.5” 12189

width x height: 45 x 85 cm | 17.5” x 33.5”

teak off black + black metal legs 3 doors

teak off black + black metal legs 4 doors
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Geometric side table

length x width x height oak teak brown  FSC oak black   

51 × 51 × 50 cm | 20” × 20” × 19.5” 50537 10196 50536

oak teak brown

oak black
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Mikado side table

length x width x height  oak  

50 × 50 × 50 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 19.5” 50541

oak
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Bok side table

length x width x height  oak   oak black   
43 × 43 × 50 cm | 17” × 17” × 19.5” 51501 51510

oak

oak black

oak

mahogany dark brown

PI side table 

length x width x height oak  mahogany  
dark brown  

47 × 47 × 50 cm | 18.5” × 18.5” × 19.5” 51331 35005
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Tripod side table

length x width x height oak teak  FSC oak black   

46 × 46 × 56 cm | 18” × 18” × 22 50508 14212 50527

oak teak

oak black
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Oblic side table

length x width x height  teak brown  
  FSC 

teak black  
  FSC 

52 × 52 × 49 cm | 20.5” × 20.5” × 19.5 10186 10185

teak brown

teak black

mahogany dark brown

Roller Max side table

length x width x height mahogany dark brown  

40 × 40 × 42 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 16.5” 35003
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Abstract side table Fin side table

length x width x height teak black   FSC 

56 × 52 × 49 cm | 22” × 20.5” × 19.5” 10120

length x width x height teak black   FSC 

50 × 50 × 50 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 19.5” 10193

teak black teak black
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Monolit side table

length x width x height  oak  

48 × 48 × 51 cm | 19” × 19” × 20” 26865

oak
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Pentagon side table

length x width x height lava whisky 

60 × 53 × 45 cm | 23.5” × 21” × 17.5” 25894

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava whisky

Stone side table

marble top + black metal frame white carrara

marble top + black metal frame dark emperador 

length x width x height white carrara dark emperador

60 × 53 × 45 cm | 23.5” × 21” × 17.5” 60090 60091
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Nesting side table

length x width x height clear bronze copper charcoal

43 × 43 × 56 cm | 17” × 17” × 22”
20723 20702 20703

56 × 56 × 69 cm | 22” × 22” × 27”

heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame clear heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame bronze copper

heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame charcoal

set of 2
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Triptic side table

length x width x height lava whisky lava black 

45 × 40 × 51 cm | 17.5” × 15.5” × 20” 25913 25914

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava whisky

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava black

Celeste side table

length x width x height lava whisky lava linear whisky 

45 × 45 × 43 cm | 17.5” × 17.5” × 17” 25925 x

45 × 45 × 50 cm | 17.5” × 17.5” × 19.5” x 25924

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava whisky

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava linear whisky
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Ellipse side table

length x width x height umber

45 × 40 × 51 cm | 17.5” × 15.5” × 20” 25912

minerals top + bronze metal frame umber
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microcement off white

mushroom shape

length x width x height off white

41 × 41 × 47 cm | 16” × 16” × 18.5” 26410

Elements side table 

microcement off white

round

length x width x height off white

40 × 40 × 42 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 16.5” 26413
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Tray side table

length x width x height

SQUARE black wood  

fits small tray 39 × 39 × 50 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 19.5” 20792

fits large tray 52 × 52 × 50 cm | 20.5” × 20.5” × 19.5” 20793

OBLONG black wood 

fits medium tray 69 × 33 × 65 cm | 27” × 13” × 25.5” 20790

ROUND black wood 

fits small tray 49 × 49 × 66 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 26” 20704

black wooden top + black metal frame black wooden top + black metal frame 

black wooden top + black metal frame 
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black wooden top + black metal frame black wooden top + black metal frame 

Swivel tray side table

length x width x height black wood 

54 × 49 × 52 cm | 21.5” × 19.5” × 20.5” 20729

fits two small trays + valet tray

Tray side table set

length x width x height black wood 

49 × 49 × 66 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 26"
62 × 62 × 57 cm | 24.5” × 24.5” × 22.5”

20721

fits a small + large tray

set of 2
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Tripod coffee table

length x width x height  oak  
96 × 96 × 36 cm | 38” × 38” × 14 50530

oak

Nordic coffee table

length x width x height  oak  

1 drawer 120 × 70 × 35 cm | 47” × 27.5” × 14” 51445

oak
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Mikado coffee table

oak oak

length x width x height  oak  

oval 143 × 67 × 42 cm | 56.5” × 26.5” × 16.5” 50544

round 100 × 100 × 42 cm | 39.5” × 39.5” × 16.5” 50542
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PI coffee table 

length x width x height  oak   mahogany dark brown   

155 × 58 × 38 cm | 61” × 23” × 15” 51332 35006

mahogany dark brown

oak

Bok coffee table (new)

length x width x height  oak  

120 × 60 × 40 cm | 47” × 23.5” × 15.5” 51585

oak
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Tabwa coffee table

length x width x height teak off black   

170 × 120 × 36 cm | 67” × 47” × 14” 12209

teak off black

PI coffee table 

length x width x height mahogany dark brown   

65 × 65 × 41 cm | 25.5” × 25.5” × 16” 35012

80 × 80 × 35 cm | 31.5” × 31.5” × 14” 35013

mahogany dark brown
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Boomerang coffee table (new*)

length x width x height  oak  * teak brown  FSC* mahogany dark brown  

90 x 61 x 29 cm | 35.5” x 24” x 11.5” 50791 10091 35008

126 x 74 x 40 cm | 49.5” x 29” x 15.5” 50792 10092 35007

teak brownoak

teak brownoak
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mahogany dark brown

mahogany dark brown
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Roller Max coffee table Abstract coffee table

length x width x height mahogany dark brown  

60 × 60 × 37 cm | 23.5” × 23.5” × 14.5” 35001

80 × 80 × 32 cm | 31.5” × 31.5” × 12.5” 35002

length x width x height teak black   

140 × 85 × 41 cm | 55” × 33.5” × 16” 10118

mahogany dark brown teak black

mahogany dark brown
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Thin coffee table Stone coffee table

length x width x height oak black   

70 × 70 × 30 cm | 27.5” × 27.5” × 12” 50520

120 × 70 × 30 cm | 47” × 27.5” × 12 50519

oak black + black metal frame marble + black metal frame white carrara

oak black + black metal frame marble + black metal frame dark emperador

length x width x height white carrara dark emperador

120 × 70 × 38 cm | 47” × 27.5” × 15” 60073 60093
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Nesting coffee table (new*)

length x width x height bronze copper charcoal clear slice umber*

61 × 61 × 36 cm | 24” × 24” × 14”
92 × 92 × 41 cm | 36” × 36” × 16” 20700 20701 20722 x

61 × 61 × 36 cm | 24” × 24” × 14”
90 × 90 × 41 cm | 35.5” × 35.5” × 16”

x x x 25915

heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame clear heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame bronze copper

minerals top + bronze metal frame slice umberheavy aged mirror top + black metal frame charcoal

set of 2
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Luna coffee table

length x width x height lava whisky lava linear whisky lava black lava linear black 

50 × 50 × 45 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 17.5” 25899 x 25897 x

65 × 65 × 41 cm | 25.5” × 25.5” × 16” x 25906 x 25908

80 × 80 × 35 cm | 31.5” × 31.5” × 14” 25905 x 25907 x

minerals top + bronze metal legs lava whisky

minerals top + bronze metal legs lava whisky

minerals top + bronze metal legs lava linear whisky
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minerals top + bronze metal legs lava black

minerals top + bronze metal legs lava black

minerals top + bronze metal legs lava linear black
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Pentagon nesting coffee table

length x width x height whisky

53 × 60 × 31 cm | 21” × 23.5” × 12”
25895

80 × 68 × 36 cm | 31.5” × 27” × 14”

minerals top + bronze metal frame whisky 

Slice coffee table (new*)

length x width x height whisky

105 × 94 × 33 cm | 41.5” × 37” × 13” 25930

138 × 123 × 33 cm | 54.5” × 48.5” × 13” 25931*

minerals top + black metal base whisky
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Stability coffee table

length x width x height umber

150 × 60 × 35 cm | 59” × 23.5” × 14” 25944

minerals top + bronze metal base umber
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microcement off white microcement off white

microcement off white

Elements coffee table (new*)

length x width x height off white

rectangular 120 x 90 x 25 cm | 47” x 35.5” x 10” 26411

round 60 × 60 × 37 cm | 23.5” × 23.5” × 14.5” 26414

80 × 80 × 32 cm | 31.5” × 31.5” × 12.5” 26415

pebble shape* 134 × 96 × 30 cm | 53” × 38” × 12” 26412
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Tray coffee table

  length x width x height black wood  

SQUARE

fits a small + large tray 39 × 39 × 38 cm | 15.5” × 15.5” × 15”
52 × 52 × 31 cm | 20.5” × 20.5” × 12”

20791 

ROUND

fits a small + large tray 49 × 49 × 31 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 12”
62 × 62 × 38 cm | 24.5” × 24.5” × 15”

20726

fits a large  
+ extra large tray

62 × 62 × 31 cm | 24.5” × 24.5” × 12”
93 × 93 × 38 cm | 36.5” × 36.5” × 15”

20329

93 × 93 × 38 cm | 36.5” × 36.5” × 15 20328

set of 2

black wooden top + black metal frame 

black wooden top + black metal frame 

black wooden top + black metal frame 

black wooden top + black metal frame 
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Nordic console Monolit console

length x width x height  oak  

120 × 40 × 85 cm | 47” × 15.5” × 33.5” 51447

160 × 40 × 85 cm | 63” × 15.5” × 33.5” 51444

oak 2 drawers oak + black metal frame 2 drawers

oak black + black metal frame 2 drawers

length x width x height  oak  oak black  

122 × 40 × 85 cm | 48” × 15.5” × 33.5” 26872 26873
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PI console

length x width x height mahogany dark brown 

130 × 40 × 75 cm | 51” × 15.5” × 29.5” 35009

mahogany dark brown

Geometric sofa console (new*)

length x width x height  oak  * teak dark brown  

  FSC

210 × 35 × 67 cm | 82.5” × 14” × 26.5” 55017 10507

teak dark brown

oak
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Abstract console

length x width x height teak black   

133 × 41 × 84 cm | 52.5” × 16” × 33” 10121

teak black

Stability console

length x width x height umber

170 x 40 x 55 cm | 67” x 15.5” x 21.5” 25945

170 × 40 × 75 cm | 67” × 15.5” × 29.5” 25943

minerals top + bronze metal base umber
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Stone console Aged console

marble + black metal frame white carrara heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame bronze copper

marble + black metal frame dark emperador heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame charcoal

length x width x height white carrara dark emperador

120 × 40 × 86 cm | 47” × 15.5” × 34” 60072 60094

length x width x height bronze copper charcoal

122 × 36 × 81 cm | 48” ×14” × 32” 20724 20746
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Aged sofa console

heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame bronze copper

heavy aged mirror top + black metal frame charcoal

length x width x height bronze copper charcoal

160 × 36 × 70 cm | 63” × 14” × 27.5” 20731 20748

Pentagon console

length x width x height lava whisky 

150 × 40 × 75 cm | 59” × 15.5” × 29.5” 25896

minerals top + bronze metal frame lava whisky
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Elements console 

length x width x height off white

120 × 40 × 85 cm | 47” × 15.5” × 33.5” 26420

microcement off white
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Spindle bed 

without slats width mattress size  oak  reclaimed teak FSC  oak black  

unavailable in North America

100 cm | 39.5” 90/200 51251 x x

170 cm | 67” 160/200 51247 14171 51237

190 cm | 67.5” 180/200 51246 14172 51236

length x height: 210 cm x 97 cm | 82.5 x 38”

with slats width mattress size

only available in North America

163 cm | 64” 153/203 | 60” x 80” (queen) 51249 14173 51239

203 cm | 80” 193/203 | 76” x 80” (king) 51248 14174 51238

length x height: 213 cm x 97 cm | 84” x 38”

 oak

 oak black

reclaimed teak
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without slats width mattress size  oak   oak brown  *

unavailable in North America

180 cm | 71” 160/200 51212 51192

200 cm | 78.5” 180/200 51211 51191

length x height: 232 cm x 96 cm | 91.5” x 38”

with slats width mattress size

only available in North America

173 cm | 68” 153/203 | 60” x 80” (queen) 51214 x

213 cm | 84” 193/203 | 76” x 80” (king) 51213 x

length x height: 232 cm x 96 cm | 91.5” x 38”

Air bed (new*)

 oak  oak brown
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without slats width mattress size  oak  

unavailable in North America

184 cm | 72.5” 160/200 51216

204 cm | 80.5” 180/200 51215

length x height: 220 cm x 95 cm | 86.5” x 37.5”

with slats width mattress size

only available in North America

177 cm | 69.5” 153/203 | 60” x 80” (queen) 51218

217 cm | 85.5” 193/203 | 76” x 80” (king) 51217

length x height: 223 cm x 95 cm | 88” x 37.5”

Nordic II bed

 oak
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Revive bed (new*)

without slats, with removable cover length x width x height mattress size sand linen grey linen

unavailable in North America

98 x 214 x 100 cm | 38.5” x 84.5” x 39.5”* 90/200 21598 21599

168 x 214 x 109 cm | 66” x 84.5” x 43” 160/200 21600 21602

188 x 214 x 109 cm | 74” x 84.5” x 43” 180/200 21601 21603

with slats, with removable cover length x width x height mattress size

only available in North America

161 x 217 x 109cm | 63.5” x 85.5” x 43” 153/203 | 60” x 80” (queen) 21604 21606

201 x 217 x 109 cm | 79” x 85.5” x 43” 193/203 | 76” x 80” (king) 21605 21607

removable covers and 
frames can be ordered 
separately

100% linen sand

100% linen sand

100% linen grey

100% linen grey
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length x width x height

80 x 200 x 9 cm 45003

90 x 200 x 9 cm 45004

Slatted bed baseInfinity mattress 

width mattress size

90 cm | 35.5” 90/200 45013

160 cm | 63” 160/200 45008

180 cm | 71” 180/200 45009

length x height: 200 cm x 20 cm | 78.5” x 8”

unavailable in North America

high density PU foam + visco elastic foam  
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length x width x height  oak  reclaimed teak  FSC  oak black  

55 x 35 x 52 cm | 21.5” x14” x 20.5” 51245 14175 51235

Spindle bedside table

reclaimed teak 1 drawer oak  1 drawer

oak black 1 drawer
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length x width x height  oak 

57 x 40 x 21 cm | 22.5” x 15.5” x 8.5” 51224

Nordic II hanging bedside table

oak wall hanging + 1 drawer

Air bedside table (new*)

length x width x height  oak oak brown  *

56 x 44 x 37 cm | 22” x 17.5” x 14.5” 51210 51190

oak 1 drawer

oak brown 1 drawer
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Nordic II bedside table

length x width x height  oak 

57 x 40 x 37 cm | 22.5” x 15.5” x 14.5” 51175

length x width x height  oak 

60 x 43 x 27 cm | 23.5” x 17” x 10.5” 51200

Madra bedside table

oak 1 draweroak 1 drawer
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Azur bedside table

length x width x height  oak 

48 x 44 x 48 cm | 19” x 17.5” x 19” 51140

oak 1 drawer

Monolit bedside table

length x width x height  oak  oak black  

48 x 48 x 51 cm | 19” x 19” x 20” 26869 26870

oak + black metal frame 1 drawer

oak black + black metal frame 1 drawer
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Bok outdoor table 

length x width teak  teak black   

80 × 80 | 31.5” × 31.5” 10296 x

162 × 80 | 64” × 31.5” 10269 10276

200 × 100 | 78.5” × 39.5” 10270 10277

250 × 100 | 98.5” × 39.5” 10271 10278

300 × 110 | 118” × 43.5” 10272 10279

table height: 76 cm | 30”

round 

length x width x height teak  

125 × 125 x 76 cm | 49” × 49” x 30” 10298

teak teak

teak black
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Mikado outdoor table

length x width teak  

203 × 104 | 80” × 41” 10273

240 × 108 | 94.5” × 42.5” 10274

table height: 76 cm | 30”

teak
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Jack outdoor dining table Circle outdoor dining table

length x width teak  

200 × 100 | 78.5” × 39.5” 10216

250 × 100 | 98.5” × 39.5” 10217

300 × 110 | 118” × 43.5” 10218

table height: 76 cm | 30”

length x width teak  

136 × 136 | 53.5” × 53.5” 10281

163 × 163 | 64” × 64” 10280

table height: 76 cm | 30”

teak teak
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Jack outdoor coffee table Quatro outdoor coffee table

length x width x height teak  teak black   

120 × 65 × 35 cm | 47” × 25.5” × 14” 10258 10245

150 × 65 × 35 cm | 59” × 25.5” × 14” 10259 10246

length x width x height teak  teak black   

68 × 68 × 42 cm | 27” × 27” × 16.5” 10264 10267

95 × 95 × 35 cm | 37.5” × 37.5” × 14” 10265 10268

teak teak

teak black teak black
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Jack outdoor side table Quatro outdoor side table

length x width x height teak  teak black   

54 × 54 × 38 cm | 21.5” × 21.5” × 15” 10257 10244

length x width x height teak  teak black   

59 × 59 × 38 cm | 23” × 23” × 15” 10263 10266

teak teak

teak black teak black
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length x width x height teak  teak black   

50 × 54 × 76 cm | 19.5” × 21.5” × 30” 10155 10154

with fabric cushion

off white 10351 10361

natural 10353 10363

mocha 10352 10362

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

Bok outdoor chair 

teak off white 

teak black off white 

natural mocha

natural mocha

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately
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Jack outdoor chair 

teak off white natural mocha

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

teak  

length x width x height off white natural mocha

56 × 60 × 81 cm | 22” × 23.5” × 32” 10371 10373 10372

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam
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EX1 outdoor chair 

length x width x height teak  

43 × 56 × 83 cm | 17” × 22” × 32.5” 10285

teak
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Osso outdoor stool 

length x width x height teak  

50 × 33 × 49 cm | 19.5” × 13” × 19.5” 10288

with fabric cushion ( height + 2cm | 0.5” )

off white 10356

natural 10358

mocha 10357

upholstery

100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

teak off white natural mocha

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately
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Bok outdoor bench 

length x width x height teak  

2 seater frame 137 × 35 × 46 cm | 54” × 14” × 18” 10205

with fabric cushion ( height + 3cm | 1.5” )

off white 10381

natural 10383

mocha 10382

3 seater frame 162 × 35 × 46 cm | 64” × 14” × 18”             10206

with fabric cushion ( height + 3cm | 1.5” )

off white 10386

natural 10388

mocha 10387

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

teak 2 seater teak 3 seater

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately
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teak  off white teak  off white

teak natural teak natural

teak mocha teak mocha
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lounge chair: length x width x height fabric cushion teak  teak black   

76 × 90 × 74 cm | 30” × 35.5” × 29” off white 10250 10231

natural 10240 10228

mocha 10253 10234

footstool: length x width x height fabric cushion teak  teak black   

71 × 54 × 41 cm | 28” × 21.5” × 16” off white 10248 10238

natural 10247 10237

mocha 10249 10239

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

Jack outdoor lounge chair | Jack outdoor footstool frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

teak off white

teak black off white

teak natural

teak black natural
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teak mocha

teak black mocha
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length x width x height fabric cushion teak  teak black   

180 × 90 × 74 cm | 71” × 35.5” × 29” off white 10251 10232

natural 10241 10229

mocha 10254 10235

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

Jack outdoor sofa frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

teak off white

teak black off white

teak natural

teak black natural
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teak mocha

teak black mocha
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length x width x height fabric cushion teak  teak black   

265 × 90 × 74 cm | 104.5” × 35.5” × 29” off white 10252 10233

natural 10242 10230

mocha 10255 10236

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

Jack outdoor sofa frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

teak off white

teak black off white

teak natural

teak black natural
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teak mocha

teak black mocha
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Jack outdoor lounge chair | Jack outdoor footstool

lounge chair: length x width x height fabric cushion white aluminium

74 × 89 × 74 cm | 29” × 35” × 29” off white 60150

natural 60152

mocha 60151

footstool: length x width x height fabric cushion white aluminium 

70 × 53 × 41 cm | 27.5” × 21” × 16” off white 60145

natural 60147

mocha 60146

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

white aluminium off white 

white aluminium mocha

white aluminium natural
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Jack outdoor sofa

sofa : length x width x height fabric cushion white aluminium

178 × 89 × 74 cm | 70” × 35” × 29” off white 60155

natural 60157

mocha 60156

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

white aluminium off white white aluminium natural

white aluminium mocha
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length x width x height fabric cushion teak  teak black   fabric thin cushion teak  teak black   

216 × 84 × 34 cm | 85” × 33” × 13.5 off white 10331 10341 off white 10336 10346

natural 10333 10343 natural 10338 10348

mocha 10332 10342 mocha 10337 10347

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric, quick-dry foam

Jack outdoor adjustable lounger frames and cushions can be 
ordered separately

teak off white

teak black off white

teak natural

teak black natural
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teak mocha

fabric cushion fabric thin cushion

teak black mocha
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Donut outdoor pouf

length x width x height natural check marsala check mocha check

50 × 50 × 40 cm | 19.5” × 19.5” × 15.5” 20069 20068 20067

upholstery 100% polypropylene fabric and quick-dry foam

fabric upholstery natural check

fabric upholstery mocha check

fabric upholstery marsala check
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Raincovers outdoor funiture

RECTANGULAR DINING SET raincover

length x width x height

6 chairs 216 × 135 × 76 cm | 85” × 53” × 30 19975

8 chairs 254 × 155 × 76 cm | 100” × 61” × 30” 19976

10 chairs 304 × 155 × 76 cm | 119.5” × 61” × 30” 19977

12 chairs 354 × 165 × 76 cm | 139.5” × 65” × 30” 19978

ROUND DINING SET

length x width x height

7 chairs 207 × 207 × 82 cm _ 81.5” × 81.5” × 32.5” 19979

JACK SOFA

length x width x height

lounge chair 76 × 90 × 77 cm | 30” × 35.5” × 30.5” 19970

2+ seater 180 × 90 × 77 cm | 71” × 35.5” × 30.5” 19971

3+ seater 265 × 90 × 77 cm | 104.5” × 35.5” × 30.5” 19972

JACK FOOTSTOOL

length x width x height

71 × 54 × 41 cm | 28” × 21.5” × 16” 19973

JACK ADJUSTABLE LOUNGER

length x width x height

216 × 84 × 34 cm | 85” × 33” × 13.5” 19974

upholstery water resistant, UV stabilised and frost-resistant PU-coated textile
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rectangular dining set round dining set

jack sofa

jack adjustable lounger

jack footstool
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How to care
for our products
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General care & maintenance tips  

About natural materials

The beauty of natural materials lies in its 
peculiarities and imperfections. That is what 
separates true beauty from the artificial. 
Variations in wood grain and colour, 
knots, medullary rays and other natural 
characteristics are inherent in solid wood. 
These are far from flaws, but an intricate 
part of its character. Natural stone can also 
have minor pitting or surface fissures. We 
believe that these imperfections contribute 
to the charm of Ethnicraft products.

Wood, like any other natural and porous  
material, continues to absorb and release 
humidity throughout its life. Although  
Ethnicraft designs furniture that adapts 
well to the hydrometric conditions of its 
environment, some cracking or movement 
may occur. Please do not be alarmed, this 
is a normal response to the furniture’s 
environment.

TIMELESS DESIGN

All our designs are intentionally timeless. 
They withstand trends and associate well 
with different styles, and they can be moved 
from one space to the next, carrying over 
the stories of one lifetime into another. Our 
collections go back to the essence of what 
we believe is good design: pieces full of 
character, made from quality materials that 
age beautifully.

 

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Outstanding craftsmanship is at the core of 
our brand, and behind the simplicity of our 
pieces lies a constant drive for innovation. 
Incorporating advanced techniques to our 
process of creation, each new design is 
revised and reworked to the last detail: 
every curve, texture and line reflect our 
design values.

01 Recommended humidity in the room for 
interior products: between 40 and 60%. 
02 Ideal room temperature: between 
21°C/70°F and not below 14°C/57°F.
03 Do not drag the furniture along the floor; 
always lift the furniture when moving.
04 Avoid exposure to extreme conditions: 
do not place furniture or accessories near 
heating sources or air-conditioned spaces. 
05 To prevent staining, we recommend that 
any spills are removed immediately. 

06 When cleaning the surface, always work 
in the direction of the wood grain.
07 Use placemats and/or coasters to prevent 
hot pots and pans, or cold glasses and 
bottles, from damaging items.
08 Always ensure water and solutions used 
to clean the floor do not come into contact 
with the furniture’s base, as it might leave 
permanent marks. For items that feature 
rubber glides, avoid alcohol-based cleaners  
on floors they are in direct contact with. 

09 Indoor products are not intended for 
outdoor use. An outdoor product will always 
indicate so in its name.Last but not least, 
we always recommend to carefully read the 
care instructions specific to your item.
10 To prevent colour differences, do not  
place furniture or accessories in direct 
sunlight, and move objects placed on the 
furniture from time to time. Open extendable 
tables on a regular basis.
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All woods,  
hard surfaces 
& materials 

Do not wash unless clearly indicated on the 
label attached to the item. Machine or hand 
washing (even at a low temperature) might 
lighten the colour and shrink the fabric.

Some items have an anti-stain treatment 
applied to the textile. If this is dry cleaned 
or washed, it may affect the anti-stain 
performance. To ensure the anti-stain 
treatment properties remain effective over 
time, or to add protection to non-treated 
textiles, we recommend using Ethnicraft 
Fabric Protector.

Any spills or stains on textiles should be 
treated immediately. We recommend using 
Ethnicraft Textile Cleaner followed by the 
Ethnicraft Fabric Protector. Always follow 
the instructions on the label. 

Pilling is the result of excess fibre on the 
fabric or from external sources. This is not 
a defect but a characteristic of many textiles. 

For our leather items, many of the hides 
used are left in their purest form. This 
means there is little or no surface treatment, 
allowing for the unique natural beauty of 
each hide to come through. For cleaning and 
care, use the Ethnicraft Leather Care Kit. 
Follow the directions of use on the labels.

TO KEEP UPHOLSTERIES IN OPTIMAL 

CONDITION, WE RECOMMEND: 

 

01 Removing pilling by using an antipilling 
machine. 
02 Avoiding placing item in direct sunlight.
03 Dusting or removing crumbs by wiping 
down upholstery with a clean cloth or soft 
brush. Do not rub.
04 Avoiding using a vacuum cleaner.  
If you do use one, select the lowest suction 
and use a soft upholstery attachment.
05 Treating spills immediately. Blot up as 
much of the spill as possible with a clean, 
dry, white cloth. Do not rub.
06Treating stains by using a clean,  
slightly damp white cloth, blotting from  
the outer edge to the centre of the stain.
07 Avoiding chemical products on  
your upholstery.
08 Reviewing the care label or instructions 
specific to your item.

Upholsteries  
& soft furnishings

REGULAR CARE 

For dusting, use a dry cloth. For cleaning, 
or in case of a spill, use a damp cloth and 
natural soap. Wipe in the direction of the 
grain. Do not use soap containing detergent 
or other chemicals. Dry with a soft, clean 
cloth to prevent spotting.
 
It is always recommended to protect any 
surfaces with coasters, mousepads or 
placemats. Repetitive daily use or heat can 
damage the finish. Always move objects 
such as flowerpots, vases, etc., from time to 
time. Ensure any excess water or dampness 
is wiped dry immediately to prevent marking 
the surface.
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Outdoor

OUTDOOR UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS

Ethnicraft Outdoor fabrics are water-
repellent, UV resistant, hypoallergenic and 
maintenance-friendly.
 
Clean with clear water and a natural 
soap. Covers are machine washable up to 
30°C/86°F.

All cushions are inserted with a long-
lasting, all-weather quick-dry foam.
To keep your Ethnicraft Outdoor furniture 
in optimal condition, we suggest fitting our 
custom-made raincovers during seasons 
when it is not in use, or during periods of 
bad weather.

Ethnicraft’s Outdoor collection is  
designed to adapt well to a range of 
environmental conditions. The high  
density of teak wood means it is an  
excellent choice for outdoor use. 

Our natural teak range comes without 
any finish or protective treatment. Over 
time, untreated furniture will grey with 
prolonged sun and rain exposure. This 
colour change is completely natural and 
purely superficial; it does not impact the 
strength or quality of the timber.

Our black teak range is brushed and 
varnished with the colour taint applied. 
This finish has been specifically developed 
to withstand natural elements such as 
severe high and low temperatures and UV 
light, as well as moisture and humidity.   
 
While no additional treatment is required 
on any Ethnicraft Outdoor teak product, 
you can choose to apply a specialised 
teak cleaning product such as Ethnicraft 
Outdoor Teak Cleaner to remove any dirt 
buildup from items. To protect against 
stains and green deposits, and to slow 
the grey patina process of natural teak, 
you can use a teak protector such as the 
Ethnicraft Outdoor Teak Protector. 

Our aluminium furniture is lightweight and 
powder-coated specific for the high UV 
of outdoor environments. Aluminium is a 
great low-maintenance material. See the 
full Outdoor care instructions for detailed 
care tips. 
 

FOR FULL CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

INFORMATION RELATED TO ETHNICRAFT 

PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS, PLEASE LINK 

DIRECTLY THROUGH TO OUR WEBSITE:
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Ethnicraft Leather Care Kit

1x250ml leather cleaner + sponge & cloth, 
1x250ml leather care & protect  
6 kits/1 box

19919

Keep natural leather items in the best condition by using 
our eco-friendly and water-based Ethnicraft Leather 
Care Kit. Containing a mild and safe Natural Leather 
Cleaner and specialised sponge, all leather surfaces 
are revitalised, effectively removing stains and previous 
layers of leather cream. The transparent Leather 
Care & Protect cream then nourishes and preserves 
leather suppleness, preventing stains and providing 
additional protection against dirt and moisture, skin oils 
and perspiration, UV and more. Regular maintenance 
extends the life and beauty of full-grain leather, keeping 
surfaces smooth and supple. Do not use on napped 
leather such as nubuck and suède.

Ethnicraft 
care products
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Ethnicraft Indoor/Outdoor  
Textile Protector

Ethnicraft Indoor/Outdoor  
Textile Cleaner

500ml/bottle 19930

To help prevent fabric stains and repel liquids, use 
Ethnicraft Indoor/Outdoor Textile Protector. Spray 
directly on a clean and dry textile to restore the moisture 
and dirt resistance, as well as provide a UV-blocking 
treatment. Always follow the care instructions specific 
to the textile item alongside the user instructions on the 
bottle. Water-based and eco-safe.

500ml/bottle 19929

To maintain all fabrics and textiles, use Ethnicraft Indoor/
Outdoor Textile Cleaner. Specifically designed to safely 
remove dirt and stains, the formula restores the original 
look of both indoor and outdoor fabrics and upholsteries. 
Always follow the care instructions specific to the textile 
item alongside the user instructions on the bottle. Water-
based and eco-safe.
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Ethnicraft Outdoor 
Teak Cleaner

Ethnicraft Outdoor 
Teak Protector

500ml/bottle + green pad 19927

To maintain your Ethnicraft teak outdoor item, use 
Outdoor Teak Cleaner from the outset of use. Specifically 
designed to safely deep clean and restore the original 
colour of outdoor teak items, Ethnicraft Outdoor Teak 
Cleaner also works to brighten weathered teak. Use 
alongside Ethnicraft Outdoor Teak Protector to prolong 
the desired finish tone. Water-based and eco-safe.

500ml/bottle 19928

To prolong the original finish of your Ethnicraft teak 
outdoor item and prevent stains, use Outdoor Teak 
Protector regularly from the outset of use. If the grey 
patina look that comes with natural weathering is 
preferred, simply rinse down furniture and clean using 
Outdoor Teak Cleaner before use. Ethnicraft Outdoor Teak 
Protector can always be applied at any point to prolong 
the desired wood colour. Water-based and eco-safe.
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